# Definitions

- Owner-User Inspector: BI05-06
- Unfired Steam Boiler Category and Inspections: BI05-34

# Adoption of Reference

- 3.5 Design Margin vs. 4.0 for Repairs and Alterations: BI06-22

# Administration

- ASME Code Cases & Interpretations: BI06-10
- ASME Section I Boiler Used as a Heating Boiler: BI05-22
- Continued Service of Existing Vessels: BI07-06
- Exemption of Water Service Vessels: BI06-05
- Exemption of Residential Low Pressure Hot Water Boilers & Water Heaters: BI06-31
- Fired Oil Heater: BI04-30
- HSB Registered Vessels: BC05-21
- Installation Permit Req. for DOT UPV’s: BI06-11
- Lost Data Plate (TN Registered): BC05-32
- NBIC Interpretations: BI06-13
- Owner/User EBI/RBI Inspection Programs: BC06-12
- Owner/User Repair Form: BC05-11
- PRD Repairs & Adjustments by Owners and Users: BI06-14
- Repair/Erection License Exp.: BC04-28
- Repair & Alterations to TN Specials: BI04-22
- Routine Repairs in Tennessee: BC01-15
- Thermal Fluid Heaters & Vaporizers (Internal Inspections): BC06-16

# General Requirements

- Attendance Req. for Steam Generators & Fluid Heaters: BC92-06
- Cast Iron & Riveted Boiler Repairs & Alterations: BI06-15
- Clearance Requirements for Heaters & UPV’s: BC98-03
- Clearance Requirements for Wall Mounted, Stacked & Modular Boilers: BC06-23
- Exit Exemption for Pre-Existing Buildings: BC06-24
- NDE in lieu of Hydro or Pneumatic Test to Repairs and Alterations: BI06-21
- Safety Valves during Pressure Test: BI05-33

# Existing Power Boilers

- Magnetic Water Level Indicators: BI07-10

# Existing Heating Boilers

- No Case/Interpretation

# Existing Pressure Vessels

- No Case/Interpretation

# Historic Boilers

- No Case/Interpretation

# Fees

- Replacement Inspection Fees for High & Low Pressure Boilers: BC07-21